Welcome to Iowa Western’s Continuing Education:

Are you are looking to update your skills, advance in your current career, achieve professional CEUs for licensure renewal or just want to learn for fun? Iowa Western Community College Continuing Education programs and customized training options can help you achieve your individual or organization’s goals.

Depending on your needs as a business, we could also bring the classes to you!

**AREAS OF EXPERTISE:**

- BUSINESS AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
- EDUCATION (K-12)
- TRANSPORTATION AND LOGISTICS
- TRADES AND MANUFACTURING
- HEALTH AND PUBLIC SERVICES
- EMERGENCY SERVICES
- LIFE AND LEISURE

Scan this code to learn more about Continuing Education at Iowa Western.

---

**For more information**

**CONTACT US**
Phone: 712-325-3256
Email: ce@iwcc.edu

**HOURS OF OPERATION**
Monday - Friday
8:00AM - 4:30PM CST

**LOCATION**
Iowa Western Community College
2700 College Road | Looft Hall
Council Bluffs, IA
51503
Non Credit quality programs for professional and personal development.

Success Story

As a Rescue Captain in a small town, I was in search of an EMT class, and student success was a top priority. The students taking this course would be students with the common goal of being a part of their own community’s volunteer rescue squad. They would need a drive to want to serve a dire need in rural small-town communities. I also needed to make the class work for them and their schedules. As these were a group of men and women with full time jobs with families, farms and a high school student taking full set of classes in addition to this course.

Iowa western and the EMS group of leaders and instructors brought this class to Woodbine, Iowa and met our needs. We needed an affordable class, in our community and it had to be in the wintertime to accommodate schedules. Putting this class together was a very streamlined process. The EMS leaders were easy to work with and great at communicating. I’m so proud to say all 11 students that took the class passed the class with 100% Success rate. Iowa Western delivered! Not only did Iowa Western get them through the class but they prepared them so well that so far 7 of the 11 students have passed the national exam and are certified EMT’s. I look forward to working with Iowa Western in the future. The future of volunteer EMS looks bright.

Tonya Wagner,
Woodbine Rescue Chief